These two committees’ favorable recommendation are critical to the success of our platform & the funding of Cultural and Museum, Culture Builds Florida and Cultural Facilities Grants as well as the Cultural Endowments. We must reach out to them early.

**House Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee:** This is the House Appropriations Committee. (they will have members sitting on the full Appropriations Committee*)
- **Chair:** Williamson, Jayer [R] - Dist 3: Parts of Okaloosa, Santa Rosa
- **Vice Chair:** Rommel, Bob [R] - Dist 106: part of Collier
- **Democratic Ranking Member:** Hart, Dianne "Ms Dee" [D] - Dist 61: part of Hillsborough

**Representatives**
- Arrington, Kristen Aston [D] - Dist 43: part of Osceola
- Bell, Melony M. [R] - Dist 56: DeSoto, Hardee and part of Polk
- Casello, Joseph A. "Joe" [D] - Dist 90: part of Palm Beach
- Chaney, Linda [R] - Dist 69: part of Pinellas
- Daley, Dan [D] - Dist 97: part of Broward
- Drake, Brad [R]* - Dist 5: Holmes, Jackson, Walton, Washington and part of Bay
- LaMarca, Chip [R] - Dist 93: Part of Broward
- McFarland, Fiona [R] - Dist 72: Part of Sarasota

(sponsor of ACE reinstatement HB3285 must be advocated for in Senate Appropriations Committee on Education)
- Mooney, Jr., James Vernon "Jim" [R] - Dist 120: Monroe and part of Miami-Dade
- Persons, Jenna Dianne [R] - Dist 78: part of Lee
- Plasencia, Rene "Coach P" [R]* - Dist 50: Parts of Brevard, Orange
- Silvers, David [D] - Dist 87: Part of Palm Beach

**Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Transportation, Tourism, and Economic Development (ATD):** This is the Senate Appropriations Committee. (they will have members sitting on the full Appropriations Committee*)
- **Chair:** Senator George B. Gainer [R]* - Dist 2: Bay, Holmes, Jackson, Okaloosa, Walton, Washington
- **Vice Chair:** Senator Ed Hooper [R]* - Dist 16: Pasco, Pinellas
- Senator Jim Boyd [R] - Dist 21: Hillsborough, Manatee
- Senator Janet Cruz [D] - Dist 18: Hillsborough
- Senator Ileana Garcia [R] - Dist 37: Miami-Dade
- Senator Audrey Gibson [D]* - Dist 6: Duval
- Senator Debbie Mayfield [R]* - Dist 17: Brevard, Indian River
- Senator Keith Perry [R]* - Dist 8: Alachua, Marion, Putnam
- Senator Annette Taddeo [D] - Dist 40: Miami-Dade
- Senator Tom A. Wright [R] - Dist 14: Brevard, Volusia
The full appropriations committees in each chamber are the final stop before a recommended budget for 2021-2022. We will be required to continue to advocate to these committees to protect the subcommittee recommendations or appeal to increase the appropriation.

### House Appropriations Committee:
- **Chair:** Trumbull, Jay [R] - Dist 6:part of Bay
- **Vice Chair:** McClure, Lawrence [R] - Dist 58: part of Hillsborough
- **Ranking Democratic Leader:** DuBose, Bobby B. [D] - Dist 94: part of Broward
- **Representatives**
  - Avila, Bryan [R] - Dist 111: part of Miami-Dade
  - Burton, Colleen [R] - Dist 40: part of Polk
  - Bush III, Dr. James [D] - Dist 109: part of Miami-Dade
  - Diamond, Ben [D] - Dist 68: part of Pinellas
  - Drake, Brad [R] - Dist 5: Holmes, Jackson, Walton, Washington and part of Bay
  - Duran, Nicholas X. [D] - Dist 112: part of Miami-Dade
  - Fine, Randy [R] - Dist 53: part of Brevard
  - Geller, Joseph [D] - Dist 100: part of Miami-Dade
  - Grall, Erin [R] - Dist 54: Indian River and part of St. Lucie
  - Grant, Michael [R] - Dist 75: Charlotte
  - Ingoglia, Blaise [R] - Dist 35: part of Hernando
  - Jenne, Evan [D] - Dist 99: part of Broward
  - Latvala, Chris [R] - Dist 67: part of Pinellas
  - Leek, Thomas J. "Tom" [R] - Dist 25: part of Volusia
  - Massullo, MD, Ralph E. [R] - Dist 34: Citrus and part of Hernando
  - Omphroy, Anika Tene [D] - Dist 95: part of Broward
  - Perez, Daniel [R] - Dist 116: part of Miami-Dade
  - Plakon, Scott [R] - District 29: part of Seminole
  - Plasencia, Rene "Coach P" [R] - Dist 50: Parts of Brevard, Orange
  - Renner, Paul [R] - Dist 24: Flagler and parts of St. Johns, Volusia
  - Roth, Rick [R] - Dist 85: part of Palm Beach

### Senate Appropriations (AP):
- **Chair:** Kelli Stargel (R) - Dist 22: Lake, Polk
- **Vice Chair:** Aaron Bean (R) - Dist 4: Duval, Nassau
- Ben Albritton (R) - Dist 26: Charlotte, DeSoto, Glades, Hardee, Highlands, Lee, Okeechobee, Polk
- Lauren Book (D) - Dist 32: Broward
- Jeff Brandes (R) - Dist 24: Pinellas
- Doug Broxson (R) - Dist 1: Escambia, Okaloosa, Santa Rosa
- Manny Diaz, Jr. (R) - Dist 36: Miami-Dade
- Gary M. Farmer, Jr. (D) - Dist 34: Broward
- George B. Gainer (R) - Dist 2: Bay, Holmes, Jackson, Okaloosa, Walton, Washington
- Audrey Gibson (D) - Dist 6: Duval
- Ed Hooper (R) - Dist 16: Pasco, Pinellas
- Travis Hutson (R) - Dist 7: Flagler, Putnam, St. Johns, Volusia
- Debbie Mayfield (R) - Dist 17: Brevard, Indian River
- Kathleen Passidomo (R) - Dist 28: Collier, Hendry, Lee
- Keith Perry (R) - Dist 8: Alachua, Marion, Putnam
- Jason W. B. Pizzo (D) - Dist 38: Miami-Dade
- Bobby Powell (D) - Dist 30: Palm Beach
- Darryl Ervin Rouson (D) - Dist 19: Hillsborough, Pinellas
- Linda Stewart (D) - Dist 13: Orange
THE ARTS AND CULTURE ARE CRITICAL TO FLORIDA’S RECOVERY

There are bills proposed in both the House and Senate to reinstate the decades old ACE grant for which funding was vetoed last year. Appeal to these legislators early. What they recommend to their respective full appropriations committees is critical to reinstatement.

### House PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee

**Chair:** Fine, Randy [R] - Dist 53: part of Brevard
**Vice Chair:** Bell, Melony M. [R] - Dist 56: DeSoto, Hardee and part of Polk
**Democratic Ranking Member:** Willhite, Matt [D] - Dist 86: part of Palm Beach
**Aloupis, Jr., Vance Arthur [R]** – Dist 115: part of Miami-Dade
**Andrade, Robert Alexander "Alex" [R]** – Dist 2: parts of Escambia, Santa Rosa
**Bartleman, Robin [D]** – Dist 104: part of Broward
**Bush III, Dr. James [D]** - Dist 109: part of Miami-Dade
**Fetterhoff, Elizabeth Anne [R]** – Dist 26: part of Volusia
**Hage, Brett Thomas [R]** – Dist 33: Sumter and parts of Lake, Marion
**McClain, Stan [R]** – Dist 23: part of Marion
**Roach, Spencer [R]** – Dist 79: part of Lee
**Smith, David [R]** – Dist 28: part of Seminole
**Truenow, Keith L. [R]** – Dist 31: parts of Seminole and Orange
**Valdés, Susan L. [D]** – Dist 62: part of Hillsborough
**Williams, Patricia H. [D]** - Dist 92: part of Broward

### Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Education

**Chair:** Doug Broxson (R) - Dist 1: Escambia, Okaloosa, Santa Rosa
**Vice Chair:** Manny Diaz, Jr. (R) - Dist 36: Miami-Dade
**Janet Cruz (D)** - Dist 18: Hillsborough
**Audrey Gibson (D)** - Dist 6: Duval
**Joe Gruters (R)** – Dist 23: Sarasota county and part of Charlotte (sponsor of ACE grant reinstatement – bill#TBD must be advocated for in this committee first, then Senate Appropriations)
**Travis Hutson (R)** - Dist 7: Flagler, Putnam, St. Johns, Volusia
**Kathleen Passidomo (R)** - Dist 28: Collier, Hendry, Lee
**Tina Scott Polsky (D)** – Dist 29: parts of Broward, Palm Beach
**Tom A. Wright (R)** - Dist 14: Brevard, Volusia